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Peek-a-Boo With Death!

Leahy Impresses
Crowd at Annual
Grid Awards Fete
By BOB 8TR1EGEL
An inspiring -talk by Frank
Leahy, former Notre Dame football coach and gine of the greatest grid mentors’ ef all time, cli-

maxed the annual Spar-Ten football awards (tinnier last night tn.fore a large ..teliebee in the Scottish Hite Temple.
Coach Rob Brno/Ail presented
his Spartans %%fib the annual
Spar-Ten awards. and it nas
Sari

JOSC’S

sensational split-T

quarterback, Tony Teresa. who
walked away with most honors by taking two trophies.

Teresa. a senior from Salinas.
I was voted by hips teammates as
Ithe player who *attributed most
to the team and Mao the most in-

From Beer to Eternity?

Most Car Crashes
Caused by People
Say Official Facts
Here’s the story of all reckless
drivers; the plot may vary but the
result is usually the same -a smash
up!minor injuries. permanent disability and in about 36,000 eases
last year. death!
Mr. Reckless passes on kills.
crowds the center line, passes at
intersections. makes a habit of
gains at high speed, jumps traf
fir lights. speeds near pedestri

ans. races trains to the (Tossing...
uses high speeds on curves, turns

left in the face of traffic, races
with other cars. usurps the right
of way and enters highways with-

out stopping.

L spirational player.
Stan Beasley. senior I r o ifl
Modesto and the Spartan’s leading ground gainer, was selected
the most valuable hack. The
most valuable lineman ass aid

went to center Jerry Ruse, a
senior who’s play has been consistent all season long.

Council To Meet Today
The student Council will hold
its weekly meeting this after
noon at 3:30 o’clock in the Mu
dent I, nom. Class reports will be
the majoi topic of discussion, Sc.
tording to Don Hubbard, .%SIt

Pies i 11141(

Sophomore Class
Put on Probation
By Student Court

Undergraduate members of the

Even weatherS on our side
For The safe-drive-day decree.
SJS chapter of Sigma Delta Chi.
No clouds for the sun to hide,
will
national journalism fraternity,
No rain to great degree.
be entertained with a free dinner
danger point
at Sdn Francisco Thursday at 7:300 there are
To guard against however
p.m. .The affair is being put on by
Morning ice and fog to harass
the professional members of the
our endeavor.
fraternity and will be held at the
Press and Union League Club.
To die in cars any time is always
The guest speaker will be Roy
horrible
French. former head of the school
But to do this on safe-drive daY
of
journalism
at
the
University
of
is doubly deplorable
Southern California who is now reSO BE CAREFUL . .. adorable.
tired

French Chief Loses
Vote of Confidence
PARIS. Nov. 29 (UP1-.-Preimer 1.t. I 1(110’111ml the Stead
Edgar Faure was defeated in an Force Base school in two editorials.
attempt to win a sixth straight ’ Cmdr. Joseph II. Kerrell. Navj
ante of confidence in the national public information officer. s.tid he
doubted it was the prerogative of
assembly tonight.
The defeat undoubtedly meant the editor to criticize a sister servthe fall of his government, the 21st ice even though is is an unoffieal
in France shire the end of World publical ion.
War It.
HINDI RUSSIA. MJ %I 1111.%1
Ilenn Queuelle. a former country
CALCUTTA, India. NOV 29 ( 11
doctor and three times previously
SO% tel Premier Nikolai Sulganin
Premier. was the most prominently and soviet coninninist Party Chief
mentioned possible successor to Nikita Khrusheliev rode like twin
Fauros
Buddhas through a hysterical .vel
It as announced officially that conic by over 3.000,000 Indians to
the vote against Faure was 318 to day.
.
218.
The grecting_was the wildest . Cl
went
The issue on which Faure
given the two Soviet leaders as they
down was raised indirectly by his arrived by
plane from Madras on
proposal to cut Mittel the term another leg of their barnstornimg
of the present assembly by six
tam
of
India.
months and hold elections early
They s31 with upturned hands.
next year.
Indian style, as they were whisked
SCHOOL CRITICIZED
by
from num Ihim Airport to
QuoNsrr l’OINT. R.I.. Nov. 29 the car
heart of this teeming city of
- (1.114--A Navy spokesman said
s
today the Navy will clamp down on
A crowd of fhe million men. wo.
an unofficial Navy publication that
men
and
children
lined the seven
es-pito/Jet the Air Forces "Antibrainwashing" school in Nevada. , and a. half mlle route shouting.
."Hindi
Russia,
Bhai
Bhai." which
The Leyte News, a newspaper
published hi-weekly aboard the means. "Indians and Russians are
carrier brothers."
aircraft
Quonset Imbed

Thirty-two S. Jose State StUdelets
i c 11...c,:
11118 1.,tm;
of Who’s Who in American Colleges and Universities according to the
National Who’s Who committee in Alabama
Those receiving the honor were Don Abistante, a senior from
Cupertino; Richard Arington, a junior from Centerville; Allen
Behr. a Junior from Palo Alto; Gloria Brown. a Junior from Mill

li’allea; Phyllis ( arter, a senior from Carmichael; Jim Cottrell, s
senior from Felton; Joyce DeBendetti, a senior from Redorood
City and Edith Ann Dutton. a Junior from Los Angeles.
Hay Freeman, a junior from Ontario: Barbara Grasso, a senior
from San Jose; Audrey Leigh Hosford. a senior from San Luis Obispo;
Don Hubbard, a senior from Watsonville; Bob Lindsey, a senior from
The Sophomore Class v.as found Inglewood, Jetry McCarthy, a senior from San Francisco and Dale
guilty yesterday by the Student atiltherson. a senior from Visalia were als,, named to Who’s Who.
Court on a violation of the elec.
Others is err Diane allartinsen, a senior from San Jose; Jim Morlion code. and have been sentenced
ley, a senior from Menlo Park; Barbara Murphy, a senior from
to probation until June 8. 1956.
Valle*); Maureen Murphy, a junior from San Bernardino: Eleanor
announced Bob Becker, Student
Norris, a senior from Springville; Sherry Nuernberg a senior
Court chief justice.
from San Jose; Hank Ramp. A senior from Campbell and Joel
The class was charged, by ASB
Attorney Ilarrison Gibbs. with
Saffron. a Junior from Ontario.
carrying a sign around the footPaul Sakai:11ot,
grakkiate stmlunt trom Campbell; Mardel Sanball field the night of the Cal
Poly game. advertising a Sopho- ders, a senior from Campbell, Aileen Sherry, senior from San Mamore Class sponsored dance after teo; Carolyn Stelling, a junior from San Jose; Paul Thomsen, a junior
the game. According to ASB rules, from Irvington; Kay von Tillow, a junior from Santa Row Gretchen
the class should have gained per- Umland, a eraduate student from Burlingame; Bob Weiss, a junior
mission from both the Student from Salem, Ore. and Jacquelyn Wood, a senior from Santa Monica
Activities Board and the Mens were also honored.
Physical Education department beThese students were among approximately MHO who VMS 1161111fore doing this.
11nated by members of the 5.15 student body earlier in the sensider.
Ted Terzakis, sophomore class
president, and Don Ryan, class
A committee composed of three faculty members and two students
member, represented the defense. narrowed tlw 200 nominations down to 32. These names were then
Terzakis pleaded not guilty last sent to the National Who’s Who in Colleges and Universities in Alaweek, and again yesterday.
bama for final approval.
First witness for the prosecuCandidates were chosen on a point ...stem %% high took We NIStion was Ray Freeman. chairman of
the Student Activitites Board. who
xideration their activities and scholarship.
stated that he did not give the
Members of the college nominating committee were Miss Helen
Sophomore class permission to Dirornick and Robert Martin, associate deans of students; Dr. Lowell
carry the banner around the field. Walter, chief counselor; Don Hubbard. ASS president and Ann Dutand that "it was a direct violation ton, AWS president.
of the election cede.- Gretchen km.
land was the second witness for the
prosecution. She stated that she had
definitely seen the banner carried
around the field.
Temkin took the stand, and after
stating his reasons for not obtaining adequate permission. staled

Bronzan said that it was a great
Privilege to awald the trophy for
the most improved player to Bill
Beasley. The Spartan coach pointed out that Beast.)’, a senior halfback, although he didn’t play too
much, was in there fighting all
the way and continuously improved throughout the season.
Jim thgthes, a guard and tackle.
won the
downfield blocking
award, and Captain Jack Adams,
a tackle, was awarded the pass
protector award.
A special award, presented by
the coaches. went to Senior Manager Uric) Teshima for his excellent and consistent service to the
team.
In laht eitiudee(og address that he knew. whilst corryiag the
1V4-1114--VrtiWnc S’Itow Thell ftii ni olher!. ham c pr. o
Leahy paid tribute to the im- banner around the field, that lie
will take place Dee. 2 and 3 with the entertainment while the Judges
mortal Knute Rockne. The (pia- was violating the election code.
the fraternities performing on Eri- decided the winnerg, but the two
tured speaker advised the Spar-

Theta Chi All Greek Show Scheduled
For Two Nights, Friday and Saturday

Sound familiar? Probably a number of us are guilty of such faults
at times. A report from the Central
football players to try to
Automobile Safety Committee of tan
the Kemper Insurance Organiza- live up to Rockne’s ideals.
"Take advantage of every option says Mr. Reckless is the cause
of the major portion of traffic fa- portunity you may get, and never
be satisfied until. you can look
talities.
back and say that you gave it
INSIDE, OUTSIDE . . .
Mr. Reckless probably has a ear everything you had." Leah%
with which he can pride himself. stressed.
Another featured speaker WAS
It looks great from the outside,
.Refugees and Expellees in Gerhut how does it run. Mr. Reckless? SJS President John T. Wahl- many" is the topic of the speech
Do the brakes. tires. lights and quist. After being put on the Iii he given by Dr. Walter Frowis
steering gear get an Occasional spot for a statement regarding as 10:30 a m. today. Dr. Frowis,
possible plans for a larger sta- vice-consul of the German Consucheck-up?
Are you sure of your car? Mildium by Master of Ceremonies late General in San Francisco, will
ton D. Kramer. suggests, in a
Bob Blum, Dr. Wahlquist said speak in the Music Building Conbooklet published by the Ford
that a committee has been cert Hall as part of the Program
Motor Company, drivers make
named to study stadium en- supplied by the College Lecture
frequent checks on tires. windlargement. Ile also said that Committee. according to Dean Joe
shield wipers, steering apparatus,
"future SJS football schedules
West.
ignition system. horn. battery,
are going to get better and betHaving studied law and eco
lights. brakes, engine, lubrication
the
time."
ter all
nomics at the universities of Inns’ and the cooling system.
Also on last night’s program. bruck and Vienna, and Reed ColWeather-wise driving necessi- was a talk and introduction of lege in Oregon. Dr. F’rowis passed
tales a need for cars in Al con- Spartan players by Bronzan. his bar examinations in 1949 and
dition for the coming winter Bill Spencer, Spar-Ten club 1952. and joined the Foreign Ofmonths. Weather conditions re- president, introduced club offi- fice in Bonn in 1953.
ported by the Lumberman’s Mu- cers, and Danny Hill, Athletic
Dr. Frowis is originally from
tual Casualty Company were rains-,
News Director. introduced mem- Munich, Germany. He served with
snowy or foggy in one out of six
Bay Area press who the German Air Force from 1944
fatal accidents this 3-ear. Rain was bers of the
covered the San Jose footbaU to 1945. and established a law
reported in about 70 per cent of
practice in Vienna in 1952.
squad.
bad weather cases. :
AN INVITATION TO . . ("R I sill
Winter oeather plus an uns.H.
vehicle is inviting a fatal accident.
Mr. Reckless! Vehicles in unsafe
condition contribute 6 per cent a
all vehicles in fatal accidents. Of
these unsafe vehicles. it is re
ported that one-third had unsafe
house for women, and
p.mse of Earl. an independent int., .
brakes. one third had lire defects.
Mark E’F, an independent organization for men, will hold an exthe
and nor siNth had bad or burned
change tonight at the House of Earl. 651 S. 2nd St., according to Carl
lellas
Christensen, secretary of the Mark E group.
Mr. Reckless

Dr. Walter Frowis
To Speak Today
In Music Building

Journalism Group Nice Weather
To Fete Undergrads Hoped for SD Day

Candidates Chosen
By Committee of Five

day night and the sororities on new groups will take Up the added
Saturday night. according to Dick time.
Garvin. spokesman for the group- There is no definite theme
The shows will lake place in Morris the skits will follow as each

that
perand
will
begin
Dailey Auditorium
forming group has used his own
at 8 o’clock
discretion in this matter. The skits
Garvin said the reason for two were approved by Theta Chi
different nights is to give the performers more time on the stage
and to shorten the evening’s performance.
This Seventh Annual All Greek
Show will include presentations by
two new SIS sororities Phi Mu
and Kappa Delta, the two added
groups. will perform for the event
but they will not be entered in
the competition_ In past years, the

Secretaries Meet

though, to prevent duplication of
theme.
Each group will have use minutes to perform. There will be approximately three minute intervals
between skits. During the intervals
there will he taw sec or, -haw

Dick Gantert, Mary Braunstein and
Bob Custer are three M
.. C’s who
are alumni of Theta Chi. The fourth
M.C. is Dick Garvin. present member of the fraternity.
There will be three trophies
handed out to the top groups on

Initiation ceremonies of Chi the same night of their performSigma Epsilon, honorary secretarial ance. There will be first, second
organization. will be held tonight and third ratings on each of the
at the home of Kenneth B Coffin, two nights.
associate professor of business. acThe judging will he based on
cording to June Baffunno, presi- presentation, preparation and orident.
ginality. There will be five judges
Miss Baffunno stated that mem- on hand to decide the winning

bers and prospective members arc groups. (;au-sin staled that the five
to meet in front of the Student judges will be persons associated
Union at 7 p.m. for transportation with radio and television work.

Mark E’s House of Earl To Hold
Social. Madrigle Group To Entertain

is probably the

man described by the Kemper la
surance Organisation as a sober
soul who is willing enough to
agree that drinking and drhing
don’t mi.. Rut after the third
drink his Oeupoint becomes a
little warped. Ind it’s after this
third drink that a sound viewpoint becomes important to the
piddle at large.
The National Safely council sass

The program for the evening is to includt dancing, refreshment,
and entertainment. Entertainment is to by provided by a madrigl,

group, sou:vowed by the Mark E’s,
The madrigle group also will he
performing at ’7:30 o’clock tonight
in Benevolence 11811 for Jose Al
varado and his Spanish American
Club. The group will provide en
tertainment for the exchange lip
ntediately after their performanc,
the problem of drunk driving is in Benevolence
GROUP MERMEN
particularly prevalent durins; the members
of the madrigle group
holiday season. One of the prnh
!ems invnlved in drunk driving is are thane Patterson and Phyllis
N’ollennuer. sopranos. Lulls Boyer
all erroneous conception of the et- . and Nedi Eater. altos, Oren Cross
feels of alcohol upon the driver. and Ro Waiter. tenors, Bill Garri
many believing that the danger son and Georgy Caldewood. basses.
zone for intoxication is a "tankful." 3taryann Royce. piano soloist. and
This is far from the truth; Marvis N’oltenmier, choir pianist.

studies have shown that even the
The 4’mb:ince will be per
"one for the road" might lead to tended hi a regular meeting of
A dimming of faculties and a slow- Ille Mark E group at their regular
down of response sufficient to plat r at 6:15 p.m. The exchange
make the person’s driajng dan- will he held from 7:30 18 p.m.

Christensen said.

Area Restricted
To Faculty Parking
!le, art,.) at 110

ti:-1 end

of the I e:au...ring building’ has,
according to the master plan. been
restored to its rightful occupants
the faculty.
Until last Friday the area was
mistaken for general parking because of the position of die parking

logs near tbc adjoining alley. Now
that the logs have been moved
the adjoining faculty lot on the
west has been linked to this area.
"This should have been done at

gerous to himself and to others.
Newh eka it .1 off leers ot the
And so. Mr. Reckless. the Na Mark E group include Ho Waiter,
ttm beginning of the semester.Safely
Council
reminds
you
Donal
President. Tam Nate, vice-presias you start off in your whirl of dent. Carl Christensen. secretary, said John Amos, director of build
holiday trips. that you may be the Terry Schulz. social affairs man- ings and grounds. "Since the
one to have "a bang up" Christ. ager, and Jim Underhill. sports change was a little abrupt, all tiomas this year.
manager Dr.. Keith Johnsgard tenons up to now for unauthorited
Stick with it. Mr. Reckless, and Mark E faculty adviser, and his parking in the area will be exyou may be the one to give your wife will chaperone the exchange cused and stricken from the rec-

life for Cltristinas:

tont:ht.

urs’," coutinued Amos.

cinEr_Lr. COLs_MONAILIMARILlett,..recesves th ....I’ll 10,
outstanding 9.19 cadet at the Army ROT(’ summer camp this
year. Hubbard, who Is also .%S11 president and president of KanPa Alpha fraternity. receives the medal from Mal Edgar, B. Celladay, NIS Arms ROTC instructor.
photo by llawktna
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2 SPARTAN DAN?

wrnrosrmy,

Students To Speak
(2r),+ At Rotary Meeting

NOV. 30, 1985

ibilL013?
Paternalistic Coach
If Coach Bron:an is so paternalistic, then let’s majle him counselor
or assistant dean of men. Someone has to be responsible for making
a group of men to a team and I always thought this W3S the responsibility of the coach.
DONki W
- AS B 11102

Soap, Suffrage, and Athletes
Dear Thrust and Parrs:
It seems 3s though it is only prnper for me to defend myself in
view of the repercussions from my soap article of Nov. 21.
Gentletnen: (Mr. Gilpatrick, Mr. Babcock and Mr Campbell)
I gathered from your letters in Thruat and Parry that you are the
big. strong, athletic-type American male. Your articles were a*ery
good and constructive I am sure you must have read many state
health laws. SJS women have to furnish soap for their personal use
but the men do not Is this equal rights or are we going back to
women "suffrage"?
I also am happy to see that you have so much interest in the health
of your fellow athletes. But that statement about me being "nonathletic" wounded me mortally. Have you ever taken into consideration why some men don’t play sports’ To name a few reasons. pro
status, too old, physically handicapped and vets.
We know that you are God’s gifted few, but how abnut a little consideration and thoughtfulness for those who were the "gifted few" a
few years ago?
G. S DAILEY-ASR 9223

in Reading
Political Zoo Open for Candidates; Third
Series Set Today
tevenson esigning bays ISJ

, Mrs. Courtney Brooks, member
"How Can liesegregation
the speech and dratha faculty,
yef
Made to Work?" will be the topi:
and Gary Park, pre-law student,
of the Speech Department sponwill give a program of faculty. sored Town Meeting group, who
today at 12.30
By VINCE PERRIN
and In the lead for the demoremoved
tram the relleral Pop- student readings
will speak at the Rotary Club The Democratic donkey and the cratic nomination."
I) m. in the Studio Theater. The
ulation."
by
meeting today at the Sainte Claire Republican elephant are back in
Dr. Kibby does not expect TearThe speculation surrounding readings are being sponsored
Hotel
their pu1iii,al zoo again anal it !lessee’s coon-capped senator Estes ! President Eisenhower ia a
the Oral Interpretation Class.
for the Town Meetings looks AS though its feeding time.
I zling one, "realls a pule, a neb- Selections of narrative prase
is Adviser
-Dr. L3M rence Kauai, professor
It is always "feeding time
ulous problem," as Dr. Kibby put and poetry will be read by Mrs.
of speech Members of the group when the run for the wickets
it.
and
Brooks. Park, a member of Pegaare John Morriaon, chairman; the %Thee House begins. This race
If Ike should run, Kibby be- sus, honorary literary society, will
Edith Alcock, Hugh Roberts and e further stimulated by candilieves, it Will be only on the basis read a short story. Thla will be
Limiette Reiser.
dates who refuse to hang their
of party expediency. -"I don’t be- the third in the series of faculty
Yesterday four women from the heads in the same feedbag with
lieve Ike wants to run. If he does.. student readings.
Speech Department journeyed to one another.
I it will be because of a sense of
the Speech Arts Club at Cal.
It’s not that a collective. Pares’
loyalty and responsibility."
e here they gave a reading recital Spirit is right for the palate. but
-The Republicans might well
entitled "Symbols of Communica- that individual platforms have
concentrate on Christian Herter of ROBERT LAWS
tion. The members of the quar- holes in them big enough to
Massachusetts," says Dr. Kibby.
/0:1 0/
tette were Shirley Hooper, Edith drive a Black Maria through.
In whatever direction ReAlcoa*, Ariel Davis and Barbara
Adlai E. Steven-.on that capripublicans train their bead% lit- 288-90 Park Ave. CY 5-9215
St idger.
cious gourmet, has served himtle minds. it had better be %silt’
Members of the department’s self up on a skewer as next year’s
Free Parking in Rear
lucidity. There is snore than tine
Conununity Speech Service group, democratic hors d’oeuvre. This
hollow dome intimetell connectFred Engelberg and Dave Brown. tangy offering Ls just premature
ed with the Capitol Building.
will give a reading Saturday at enough to be rather ghastly.
The whole political mess can
ARCADE SHOE REPAIR
the Livermore Veterans Hospital.
Dr. Leo Kibby, social science
probably be boiled down into one
AND SHINE SHOP
Parbara Stidger will read at the department head, believes that
terse statement that might well
TB Ward of the Santa Clara Adlai has definite designs in anserve as a bi-party platform:
Leave your thoes with
County Hospital on Dec. 14.
nouncing his candidacy at this
John and Andy for
blessed are they who go around
The first of the monthly story early date.
Dyeing,
Cleaning and R.pairing
in circles for they shall be known
telling hours at the County Hos"II Stevenson can get his oar
12 West Sun Antonia
as the wheels.
DR.
LEO
KIBBY
pital pediatrics ward will be held In first." sass Kibbƒ, "he can
on Dec. 14. by the Community consolidate atrength. It will cer- . . . surveys political situation
Speech Service group
. tainly put him in the public eye Kefauver will gibe Adlai much
FLAT TOPS - CREW - BUPR
competition. In fact, he thinks KeHAIR CUTS
fauver may get the vice-presiden-

Searching for Gift List?
Letter to Parking Committee
Dear Thrust an Parry: (and honarable members of the College Try
These ’Ideal’ Items
Parking Committee)

S.IS Student Gets
Appointment
State
John M. Hanley, S,1S publa

tial nomination.

OUR SPECIALTY

Then again. if New York’s Govgets the administration major, has bee:,
nomination, Kefauver will prob- notified by Assemblyman Thom.,
ably.fall into the second clot, too. W. Caldecota state chairman el
the Republican Party, that he has
ernor Averelljlarriman

CLUB BARBER SHOP
68 E. San Fernando
- - 5 BARBERS -

We realize that any protest we may lodge at this late date will be
(Editor’s Note: Anyane can !
"The chances are far great- been appointed to the Republican
comparable to the cry in the wilderness and probably receive the S3S1’,, compile a Christina% list filled
NEW YORK (UP)-One sure er fur Stevension." Dr. Fallibly
Central Committee.
attention (or lack thereof), but we shall file our protest. regardle < St ith the ordinary-necktie and way to make a hit with any male surmises. -11.trtimatt is too far State
Hanley, whose home is in Palo
socks for the men. blouse and on your Christmas list is to give
It is satisfying to the fru.strations.
Alto, was recently named to the
We poor engineering students, many of whom commute from such bedroom shoes for the women. him something he’d never dream
Santa Clara County Republican
Phonographs
But
dreaming
up
the
gift
for
himself.
which
of
haying
remote locations as Oakland. San Mateo. Palo Alto and Los Gatos. is
Central Committee. He was also
unusual.
And destined for a
Like
a
camel
seat.
RADIOS
suffered silently when the parking committee decided that the preai- "conversation pieceappointed by the Republican NaCamel seats, called "siwas," date
tional Committee as an Honorary
dent. the deans and the head of the A/V Department were to be pre- mas day, is another role Christ- back
Student Rates
matter. In
to the era of the Sphinx and
..\--...sistant Sergeant-at-Arms for
sented with a paved parking area. We vacated and moved back to the the intereata in helping
those solar boats. Their original purthe 1952 national convention in
area between the Tech building and our lab wing. Then this waa st kJ/ ST Ant to gat P the unusualpose was to provide comfortable
The
production of the Chicago.
PACIFIC RADIOpaved and became Engineering Department faculty parking. Not uithout regard for cost of sitting for camel riders., But to- ..urrent second
SJS 1955-56 drama season,
Hanley first enrolled at San
overly anxious to be forcefully ejected from this institution. we re- course-the United Press polled day’s versions, imported from "The Barrens of Wimpole Street," Jose
SPORTING GOODS
State in 1951. His studie
treated again to the area between the Engineering building and the leading stores in several cities Egypt, have been given a wooden, will open Friday night in the Col- were interrupted by a two-year 174 So. 2nd opposite Kress’
for their suggestions. Read ’cm, bench-like base and are suggested lege Theater, and will be repeat- hitch in the US. Army.
end of 8th St.
as an addition to the den, study ed Dec. 3, 8, 9 and 10.
But lo and bethold, this morning our well rested countenances dark- at)d sigh.)
or living room. They come in red The play takes place at the
ened as we discovered this, too, was now faculty parking and we are
NEW
YORK, (UP)-The man and green leather and cost $69.50 Moulton - Barrett residence on
maw ostracized to the prolitarian land of dented fenders.
1-Ipy Fellas!
one New
%%ampule Street in London, duriti,
None of us recall seeing any announcement recently in this paper who foots the bills may as svell at
camels.
does
not
stock
the
years
1845-46.
Elizabeth
Barface
it-Christmas
is
loaded
in
(renounced for its coverage of campus affairs) to the effect that the
The Greatest
Or, a gift certificate for a tou- rett, injured by a fall frorn
college has hired any new faculty members. No explanation for this favor of the ladies.
pee. if he’s balding and you’re horse, is a complete invalid, and
rudden and unannounced action is apparent. Our first hint was when What gift for man can match brave.
anderin Shirts
4 9.,
lives a sheltered existence with a j Teacher candidates are urged
we found warning citations on the windshields.
to get In all of the required inforStyled by Lancer
MOVING DIAMONDS
stern and selfish father.
a
$125,000
diamond
necklace,
or
Comes der revolution. Arise comrades. ’ere we find ourselves l
Because of her interest in poet- mation for their credentials as
firm specializing
ambs Wool Gaudin
a S45,000 wrist watch, with four One New York
battling over the parking spaces on 17th St.
in hair pieces suggested that the ry, Elizabeth begins a correspon- soon as possible, according to Mrs.
10.95
carat
diamond
crystal?
A
$10,000
Doris
K.
Edgar,
head
of
teacher
to
give
such
a
dence
with
the
poet
Robert
LYNDEN B. BALLOU-ASR 6581
woman planning
Trim on Collar
carpet for the living room? Or a certificate first write for a cast es- Browning. Against her father’s placement.
NORMANN F. FJELDHEIM-ASB 10429
Students are not eligible for Pendleton Shirts
mink cover for the dining’room timate. Price depends on the size will, she falls in love. with him, interviews
until the forms are
of the bald or balding area. It can and finally elopes with him to
1005 . Virgin Wool
table at only $5007
ished and turned in, Mrs. Edgar
range from $85 for a back bald Italy.
11.95 - 1396
United Press reporters, shop- spot to $175 for a complete top
The love story is under the di- stated. The interviews must be
completed
by
the
end
of
the
balks
at
of
Miss
Elizabeth
Loeffler,
If
hubby
later
rection
piece.
ping for - but not buying - the
First Nat’l Credit Plan
money and stars Sandra Teboe, Wayne !nester. Mrs. Edgar reported that
more fabulous items found the wearing the toupee, the
Ward and David Browne. Period she now has many openings fei
MARILYN COIT
be refunded.
will
Take your choice during the coming week of many cultural op- necklace and watch on display in
Now. for a run-down of other settings and costumes were de- interviews. At a later date, when
Wen- the forms are being turned in in
- MEN S WEAR _
portunities within easy driving distance of San Jose. The selection in- New York. The carpet, a rare Ori- gifts United Press found featured signed, respectively, by J.
Berneice great numbers, the interview
nation:
Johnson
and
Miss
around
the
I
dell
ental
of
"antique
Keshan
silk,
all
Ii)
stores
88 So Second
Son Jose
cludes concerts, plays and musicals, featuring both amateur and
for
schedule
will
be
full.
silk warp and wool," is available White ermine bottle guards,
! Prisk.
professional performers.
iit
one
performances
are
Tickets for all
from a Boston rug importer. And bottles of spirits, at $250
e
DRAMA
trimmed imthat mink for the tables.
Julleart Playhouse-The San Jose Actors Lab December produc- a Dallas specialty shop.
an
general
adavailable
in
Office
for
$1
ter Box
ported typewriter,
an invaluable message
tion will be the celebrated W. Somerset Maugham short story "Rain "
mission and 50 cents for students.
Atlanta shop for $225.
FLY
SWATTERS
priced
necktie,
The show will open Friday night at 8:30 o’clock in the Julleart Playto all college students
A Paris designed
The
house, 136 W San Carlos St.. and will play every Friday and Satur- The search for the more fabu$100 in a Cleveland store. cenproduced
at
lous
gifts
for
milady
also
in
the
diamond
day evening throughout the month, excepting Christmas week.
tie sports a
a pair of jewel-trimmed specta- ter.
Los Gatos Theater-A special Christmas production of "The Song cles,
Indianapolis
available
in
an
A man’s wrist watch, minus
of Bernadette" will be presented by the Los Gatos Theater Work- store for $10,000; a diamond-studbut with two moving diaSan Jose State College
Flair) Saturday evening. Dec. 10. at 8.30 o’clock in the Los Gatos Union ded tiara, selling in Chicago for hands,
by ADLAI STEVENSON
in the face, which is surmonds
High School auditorium.
510,000; a white mink Christmas rounded by diamonds, at $350 in
Entered as second class matter April
in the December issue of
24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif under
Palo Alto Community Theater-The first West Coast production of tree from a San Francisco design- an IndianapolLs store. An Indian1879.
Member
Oct
of
March
3,
jewela
the
Coronet magazine
"Paint Your Wagon." a lively musical comedy, will be presented by er for $18,750 (precious
apolis shop also features an im- California Newspaper Publishers. As
the Palo Alto Community Players. opening Thursday night in the used as ornaments helped up the ported cashmere coat with star teLiabon.
now
on sale al all newsstands
and
Published daily fq the Associated
Community Theater. at 8-30 o’clock. It will be repeated Dec. 3, 7, cost. the designer explained),
sapphire buttons. The coat, $750
a mink-covered ice bucket fur a
buttons, extra.
Students of an Jose State College
8. 9 and 10.
-the
cool $150 at a Chicago store.
Saturday and Sunday, during

Season’s Second
Play Opens Friday

Teacher Hopefuls
Must Turn In Info

L

Around Town

Art Martinez

Spartan Daily

MUSIC

Serles-Mario Delli Ponta young Italian pianist,
will be featured as the second attraction in the current 20th anniversary season of the San Jose Concert Series, at 8:30 o’clock Friday
night in the Civic Auditorium. Delli Ponti was chosen by Italy’s musical youth organization, to be the first participating artist in the newlyformed ltalo-American interchange of artists program.
Los Gatos Community Concert-A concert by the famed Paganinl
Quartette will be featured in the second of the Los Gabe Community
Convert aeries. The concert is scheduled for Friday evening. Dec. 9.
in Los Gatos( Union High School auditorium. The Quartette is a draSan Jose Coneert

matic reunion of expert musicians and legendary instruments.

$4011 BRUSHES
In Chicago, you can get gold cuff
jewelled fly swatters, can
watch set in one of
openers, shoe horns and back- links, with a
$100.
scratchers still are around. This each pair, for
One San Francisco store ha < a
year, though, they are out-glammade of sharp leather
orized by such as a simulated notebook
solid
gold hinges, pencil and
heels
with
jewelled
glass slipper with
train

The

for the modern Cinderella, available in Chicago for $50; a bejewelled Christmas stocking of white
felt, costing $50, available also in
Chicago. and designed- for one
purpose-to hold 3 mink coat:
j
I.INGERIE FABULOUS
mouse
traps for $A, jewelled telephone
conversation timers which actually are a souped-up version of the
hour glass for $6.75; and jewelled zipper-pullers, at $3.50, all
available in one Pittsburgh store

Or, there are jewelled

Meetings

ASS’S will meet today in Room 117 at 4 30 p m.
F.1 CIrcule Castellano will meet tonight in Room 20, at 7 30 o’clock.
Lingerie is more fabulous than
Hui 0 Kamaaina will meet tonight in the Student Union at 7:30
ever. A Beverly Hills, Calif., shop
ra, ask Rehearsal for the Christmas pageant will take place.
which caters to the movie set feaIota Delta Phi will meet tomorrow night at 8.30 o’clock at the home tures pajamas of turquoise blue

ca lir A la Gregory Those who need transportatian are to meet at satin for $750. A Miami shop fea(’ W C at 8 o’clock.
tures a nightgown for $750.
Newman Mb Will meet tonieht at Newman Hall at 8 o’clock
A Pittsburgh store offers a 24- I
Rally Executive Committee will meet in the Student Union today carat cloth
of gold negligee for
et 330 p m.
$100.
social Affairs Committee will meet in the Student Union tomorrow
For the woman who Is tired of
at 3 30 pm
Spartan Orloect will act aa host to the first northern CINO confer- cashmere sweaters, a Chicago shop
a white mink cardigan at
ence Coronation Bali that will be held Dec. 3. In the Women’s Gym titters
$250. Another features a white
The dance will be from 8 p.m. to 12 midnight.
mink hat at $429.
Student Y will meet tonight In the Student Y at 7-30 o’clock.
Tan Delta Phi will meet tonight in the Tov.er at 7 30 o’clock. Dr. I Other items for milady include
’ a mink-trimmed cigaret holder for
Albert Castro will peak on "Education of the Scientists."
. a goat-skin sweater for
Westmlnister Foundation will meet in the Student Y from 11.30 $5 .
:350 . . . tailored shirts of gold
rn. to 1 30 p m. today. The Rev. Thomas Simpson will speak on
lame for $19
leather handbag
’You Must Believe In Something." Bring your own lunch Cafe. and vdth built-In radio run arcaind
doughnuts will be nerved
$107 . . Christmas tree ornaWill Charlene Doll pleic, report to the Student Business Office." ments for $00 ... arid 3 gold paraRum 16.
sol from Burma, $80.

(As t

tS t Ir.4_

ridges at $125, an alligator
case for $525; a portable bar done
in calf, and capable of holding
three bottles, glasses and mixer,
for $95; a battery driven salesman’s" cocktail mixer at $22 95;
and a chamois sports shirt at 455.
Hair brushes made of satinwood
with Siberian boar bristle, cost a
mere $400 at one Los Angeles
shop. Another Los Angeles firm
features toothpaste, $1.50 per tube,
with authentic’ scotch, rye or bourbon flavoring.
None of these suggestions strike
you?
Well, "for a man who has everything," a Kansas City depratment
store offers. for $1.50 a burlap
bag. It’s packaged in a brown
box with the lettering, "So you
have everything?"
Inside is writteno’Here’s a bag
to put it in."

Spartacamp Positions
Students who applied for Sparwill
tacamp counseling positions

he interviewed by members of the

Spartacatnp committee

on Monday and Tuesday from 330 to

5 p.m.
Those who applied will be contasted by committee membelts
this week to arrangeap_pointrne

times and locations. Any applicant

who

has not been contacted by
Thursday night should call Dale
McPherson at CY7-4899.

except
the college year with one issue during
each final examination period
Telephone CYpress 4-041 4-Editor.
ial, Ext. 210, Advertising Dept. Ext.
211.
Subscriptions accepted only on a
remainderofschool year basis In fall
semester, $3; in Spring tarnisher,
$1.50.
Press of the Santa Clara Journal
1440 Franklin St , Siinta Clara, Calif.

IF I WERE 21

HOT LUNCHES 45c & up
HAMBURGERS-served with fr. fries
Breakfast Served Monday-Saturday

Sausage or Bacon g Eggs, Potatoes & Toast-70c
Hot Cakes, lg. stack-30c

Waffles-25c

-41t.
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Editor
ELEANOR

NORRtS

usinew Manager
LW CHIANTILLI

Sob Edmiston

News Editor,

Sports Editors,

Bob Striegel, .111,1 Eggert
Society Editor
Jerri Lee Hunt
Arts
Editor.
Marilyn Cole
Fine
Copy Desk Chief:
Bill Ruffner
Feature WOW:
Pete Mailiel
Wits WAX,
Sal Orlando
Photo Editor:
Wilbur Sims
Enhance’ Editor:
CWe Boyd
Day Editor
NEIL DANIftf
STAFF
COPT
Dian. Co.head le ri Isenberg,
John Keplinger, Rita Sabo!, Barbara
Williams.

9th II San Antonio

NEWS STAFF

ildnrilen$1140 STAFF

Office Manager Barbara House
Paul Atevedo, Eugene Brehout. Bud
Burgess, Charles Earnest, John Elliott,
Jim Curnott. Donald Davison, Glenn
Dooley, Alen HQ1.1n, Charles leider,
Mury Pat Jameson, Aroh Levy, John
Ron Price Joel Saffron Carl Shaver

Geraldine Siam, Carol Smith, terry
Sweeney, Eleanor %fattest’, lithe Wog.
roar, Harry :loge and Richard Russell.

Open Week Days 7 a.m.

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
for

0,

COMFORT
CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES

SAILS FROM $1 TO $4 SliLdi. $4 TO Si 000LE
AttractIve PernTnAnt Rate.

DfSK

Mel Bowen, Neil Daniel., Barbara
Gallo, Jon Hawlisley. Jim Hustiaw,
Carole Laby, Torn Murphine, Bob Pent.
ter, Vince Periin, Elaine Silvetia, Shea
by Tree, tu Vonderembs, Frank War’
ten, and. Barbara White.

30c

liii OVIRNIGMT PARKING
Ralph G. Caldwell,

moment

CYpress 4-9404
(at sew; come/let:0a
eitveloe ITANGULT ROOMS
I

SHOP

FOUNTAIN

MONTGOMERY
HOTEL
South first St. at
California
Son Antonio

5

Mt

Supervised

by llrensed
lestruclon

Son

ose,

HAIRCUT
Moler Barber College
41 West San Fernando
open 9 to 6 Mon. thru Scit
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Experts Will Talk

PARKING

Tune-up and Brake ServiLe
)n
Complet t 01),,,-

TC P

Silva’s Shell

Fourth and San Fernando
Across from Student Union

LEO & JESS soy:

... when for those Ski-slopes
you are heading, just be sure
that you get there and back
with . . .

Perma-Guard

ANTI-FREEZE
LEO & JESS’

CHEVRON SERVICE
N. Is: and St. James

THE JULIART PLAYER
Present

"RAIN"
A drama of a SUI-lul girl, on
girl hungry island in th South Pacific
during WWII.

Directed by Nick Thomas
COARACTERS
SADIE THOMPSON
Betsy Smith
PEV. DAVIDSON
frank Woodman
DAVIDSON
MRS.
Ruth illoots) Dougherty
SGT. O’HARA

Picture Proposed
On Life of Rocky
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 29 (UP)

Al Weill, manager of heavyweight champion Rocky Marciano,
planned tcsAry to huddle with film
officials concerning a proposed
picture on the life_ story of _the
fighter.
Weiil, who arrived here yesterday, said he would spend most of
this week conversing with representatives of the William Morris
agency in working out details of
the proposed film.
The champion did not accompany Weill in his trip west.

No Testing This Week;
Will Continue Soon
I ndividual tests usually given

Dr. Rudloff To Speak USC Meets USF Dons
To Men’s P.E. Frat

Taft J.C. Will Play
In Grid Bowl Game

Classifieds

Father John Duryea
Will
Talk Tonight
"The Morality of Eugenics"

Specialined mnqarines for your particular interest ore always at the
HUMIDOR, ready for your browsing

eye.

THE HUMIDOR
339 S. First
CYpress 7-4653
..ƒƒƒƒ

Blood Drive Committee
"Story of Blood," is the name

of the film to be shown by the
Blood Drive Committee Tuesday

In SD120, according to Sheimardene Stuart, of the Committee.
Miss Stuart said the movie will
be in preparation for the AFROTC
blood drive to be held on campus
next Wednesday. Pledge cards for
donors are available this week in
Major William L. Wet.seTs office
in the barracks.

Ron Stoke"

Friday and Saturday
December 2-3
CURTAIN TIME-4:30 P.M.
Student Adm. $1.00

Juliart Playhouse
136 W. SAN CARLOS
(across from Civic Aud I

Chairman.
At this time the committee will
he accepting cases from students
or faculty, according to Miss Gulland. "We are open to suggestions
to Improve fairness procedures,
I and we welcome criticism of our

Large attractive f u r n l s h e d
apartment and bath; accommodate
four or five girls Laundry facilities, garage, near bus, shops. 449
1

S. 10th St. CY2-1327.
.
Large apartment available for fairness system," she continued.
four boysgarage, water and gar-1 "The Fairness Committee does
bage paid. 1st and W. Virginia. not sit in judgment of students or
No. 95. CY4-5754.
I faculty," Miss Gulland commented.
, We are merely a fact-finding
Park your trailer free in ex- board that makes recommendations
change for services. Wife may to the parties involved."
assist in home or excellent GP- I The committee will meet at 3 30
portunity for spare time handy p m. in Room 153.
man. Salary. CY4-9557.
FO SALE
1949 Ford Custom Convertible.
heater. excellent top,

Radio arid

Begins Plans
For
or 1956 Classes
With summer still seven months
in the future, the Summer Seasions Office already is teeming
with ideas for summer school, accqrding to Dr. Joe H. West, dean
of educational services.

Ji
Nt WS
Cartoon - Teasel

wiTuhecosnusimsr
of two
tileZiosenssolofns19o8f
six weeks and four weeks as in
past years. In the six week SPIIƒ
sion six semester units May be
attempted plus as much as one
unit for NUCil activities AS
teal education. dramatics or a
musics rime group. Four

ebe
eattemptt
semester units may
ed iii the four weeks session.
Registration fees will be $8.50
for each semester unit.
A demonstration school run in
conjunction with the San Jose
Unified School District is planned.
This school, which has been offered before, will be held in an

elementary school in the city
with expert demonstration school
teachers and actual pupils from

kindergarten through the seventh
PTELD TRIPS

study group
that will participate in "on the
spot" study in a sort of six week
field trip is planned, according to

De;,:i West.
Flans already are In the oftfilni
for the annual Summer Fee val
of Arts, which is a sort oe
splurge in music drama and art.
The school attempts to bring in
Professional tolerd and allith"’
ties to the SJS campus. various
exhibits are Riven in combineNon with the ftival.
es
Workshops planned include

kindergarten
primary, poetry,
general-elementary, theater arts,
music education and elementary
school administration.
Workshops are an attempt to
get
in

A one owner automobile. CY3-5872.
Davenport, recently upholstered,
$50. Matched Wilson golf clubs,
three woods, six irons, $60. FR8- front of the Student Union tonight fessional Football League.
at 6:30 o’clock. Transportation will
3203.
good tires.

/IM

required to attend.

students actually to participate
pa icipate
class activities rather than
classroom
lecture
Upsilon, national merely absorb
according to Dears West
honorary fraternity of early child- theory,
h
hood education, will hold a meeting this evening in Ruth Oaklears
Billy Wilson. former end on
kindergarten room, Thomas Ryan the Spartan football squad, is an
School, Alum Rock District.
I all-Pro end with the San FranAll members are to meet In risco 49ers of the National Pro-

Honorary To Hold Meet
Delta Phi

VISTAYISION

Plus

5. No student should be fined or

Fairness Committee grade.
Postpones Meeting A ....A.
geology field

9242.

THE
DESPERATE
HOURS
ƒ

The Women’s Gym will be the
site for lots of competition tonight as Co-Rec sponsors a Mixed
Doubles Badminton Tourney.
The tournament is slated to get
under way at 7:30 o’clock in the
AFTER SPENDING two years In the Army, Fred Niemann is back
Women’s Gym. The finals will
again with the Spartan c:.iters. In 1953 he was San Jose’s regular
take place Dec. 7.
Entry blanks, which previouscenter when he scored 257 points. He will move over to a starting
ly were to be turned in yesterforward position Friday and Saturday when the Spartans open
day, have been extended until
their P4 i!". sehedule against Seattle University at Seattle.
noon today, according to Jack
Hibner, chairman for the tournament. The reason for this extension is to enable more students to
enter the tourney.
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 29 (UP ,
Anyone is entitled to enter the
Southern California expects to
tournament, Hibner stated. BeDr. Ed RudinfesSJS water polo take a 14-man basketball squad
ginners are welcome to enter
coach and physical education in- to San Francisco Friday for Sat
also.
urday night’s season opener
structor, will be guest speaker at against
defending national champtomorrow night’s meeting of Phi
Epsilon Kappa, men’s honorary ion University of San Francisco
physical education fraternity, at 8
o’clock in Room 13, according to
Practice, Dance
--. Crane, historian.
Dr. Rudloff will explain the ten- PI
’Y’ Agenda
SAN BERNARDINO, Nov. 29 , tative master’s program, soon to
A regular busi
(UP)Taft Junior College, Cen- I be added to the physical education the Student Y wilrbegshmeleed tting of
tral Conference champion, has program. Time permitting, a short in their building t the on ght
been chosen to play Los Angeles business will follow Dr. Rudioff’s 9th and San Antonio Streets of
Valley Jaycee in Friday night’s talk.
7:30 o’clock,
to Diane
Orange Bowl game here.
IAll members are requested to Suhr, publicityaccording
chairman.
Taft, selected yesterday, has a wear shirts to this meeting, Crane
The group will practice singing
10-0 record and had been con- said.
Christmas carols, discuss plans for
sidered as a candidate for the
a dance which they will sponsor
western representative of the Junalong with the Student Christian
ior Rose Bowl, Valley has an 8-1
Council on Dec. 9. and will dlsrecord.
cuss the Asilomar Conference.
The Asilomar conference will
be held from Dec. 26 to Jan. 1 at
FOR RENT
Coffee Hour To Be Given
Asilomar near Pacific Grove. StuFurnished apartment for girls. dents from Hawaii, Arizona, NeAll Presbyterian students and
faculty members are invited to a Clean, attractive, neat college. 81 vada and California will attend.
coffee and dessert hour in the Stu- E. William.
Miss Suhr said that tonight’s
dent Y today between 11:30 a.m.
meeting is open to everyone.
Furnished
two
room
apartment.
and 1:30 p.m., according to the Two male students.
--31 S. 5th St.
Rev. Jim Martin, executive secretary of the Student Y.
$25 month rooms for boys.
Students and faculty members Kitchen priv., linen. 561 S. 7th St.
are invited to bring their lunch
Roams with kitchen privileges.
and enjoy the free coffee and dessert, the Rev. Martin said. The Fraternity row. One vacancy.
The Fairness Committee meeting
Rev, Tom Simpson, Pastor of Stone Phone CY2-5785.
be held Thursday, Dec. 8 inChurch, Willow Glen, will lead
Mother’s helper. Room, board, will
of when previously planned,
an informal discussion.
salary. Oriental may apply. AX8- stead
according to Miss Francis Gulland,

1. No artificial noises.
I. No costumes. To eliminate borderline cases, gloves. canes
and hats will be considered
costumes.
3. Courtesy to ring announcements. Yells should be executed before and after bouts
and between rounds. Megaphones are permitted.
4. Orientally of yells and songs
should receive greater consideration than Just plain

’WILLIAM WYLER’S

.

Co-Rec. Sponsors
Badminton Tourney

RE

MARCH

111"1.

last season while averaging
:I points per game.
-

froth

130GART

t

PrAable starting guards will

be 6 foot Tom Crane, who saw
enough action to earn his letter
last year, and Eddie Diaz, sophomore sensation who set a new
scoring mark for the Spartan

’’(AIR’ 5‘

NOT 1 . . . BUT 2
Groot Rig Hits for
The Price of I
HEIN THEY All

111K-

son plans to use Branstrum at
center, and switch Fred Niemann, standout center on the
1953 team, to forward. Nlemann,
who stands 6-4, has just returned from a two-year hitch in the
army.

rSTUDENTS

0

of 6-7 sophomore Mar Branstrom. alePherthe performance

THE STUDENIS FAVORITE

IR

However, McPherson has received a pleasant surprise In

will
be the subject of a talk by Father
John
S.
Duryea
following
the
on Thursdays will not be given ’
regthis week, according to Dr. Har- ular meeting of Newman Club tonight
in
Newman
Testing
Officer.
Hall.
The
meetrison Heath,
These tests will be given Thurs- ing will begin at 7.30 p.m. with
day, Dec. 8, arid continue to be Father Duryea’s speech beginning
approximately 8:30 o’clock.
offered on Thursdays thereafter. atTonight’s
will be the third
"Individuals who wish to take in a series oftalk
four on "Ethics."
any of these tests should sign tip
Newman Club is planning a I
for them in advance in the Test- dinner
dance for Saturday evening
Dr.
Heath.
ing Office," states
in Newman Hall, according to
Bob Paradiso, chairman. Bids for
the dance, which is from 8 p.m. to
1 a.m., cost $3.75, Paradiso said.
The Negro & Ebony
Music will be by Tom Burn’s
the
U
houe
come
a
Negroes in
"Cherokees."
long way in the past ten yen’s.
Father Duryea will read the
Up with them his come Ebony, a
First Friday Mass Friday morning
vivid. LIFE.I,k magazine which re
at
7:45 o’clock in Newman Hall.
cently celebrated tea years of emphasizing the accomplishments of
the American Negro.

I he &ass ings for seating ar- .rigements for the 19th annual
.vice Boxing Tournament will he
..old Friday, Dec. 2, at 10.30 a.m.
the Men’s gymnasium, it was
.rinounced yesterday by Boxing
"...sell Julie hlenendel.
First, second and third place
1,-phies will be awarded to the
istanding rooting sections for
three-day tournament. Howjudging will be limited to
final night, Friday, Dec. 9.
In selecting the top rooting see. _to, the judges will
consider un’y and neatness of the gaoup,
rganization of yells and songs,
ind overall group spirit. There
ill be no ties.
Menendez has asked rooters to
cooperate with the judges, officials and tournament directors
by observing the following rules:

five. He is also bothered by lack

of height.

SHOW SLATE

keg

S100 Prize Offered
In 1956 Centennial
Songbook Contest

Ereeg. from last year
second
place CHA team on the startitie.

SPARTAN DAILY 3
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 30, 1955

es

Seattle University %sail throw isig lineup and another one-year
height and a letterman team letterman as the No. 6 man.
against coach Walt McPherson’s
Leading the Chieftains will
SJS cagers this weekend when
the Spartans open their 1955-56 be (6-7i center Dick Stricklin,
season with a two-game set a one-year letterman (rum
against the talented Chieftains in Huntinetun Beach, Calif. Strickfill was the leading scorer for
Seattle.
last sear, averaging 19
Al Brightman, Seattle coach, Seattle
per game. However, this
will have two two-year and two points
year
seems to need a little
one-year lettermen in his start- more he
work, according to Bright, man.
Last season Stricklin was a slow
starter also. He came off the subsitutes bench to win a starting
post, and -was collecting around
24 points per game as the season
moved along.
At forwards Brightman has a
pair of two-year lettermen-6-9
The Centennial songbook and ’ Bob Godes and 6-2 Larry Santhe acquisition of musicians for ford. A pair of watchcharni
next year’s Revelries production guards, 5-9 Cal Bauer and 5-10
Harney, round out the Chiefwere discussed by members of Jim
tains starting five. Harney is the
the Revelries Board Monday. The only non-letterman
on the first
board is searching for informa- team. lie laid off of varsity ball
tion of past production crew mem- last year with an injury, but
bers and particularly, of compos- joined an AAU team at mid-season
ers of Revelries music. The board and turned in a spectacular perhopes to be able to put many of formance.
the best songs of previous proBauer Is reported to be the
ductions in the songbook under most improved player on the
the Centennial theme.
Seattle squad. This is something.
Ted Balgooyen, faculty adviser considering he Was Seattle’s secfor the board, said.that Dean West ond highest !scorer last Year with
has offered a $100 prize for a cen- an average of HI points per
tennial song for the songbook.
Bob Montilla was appointed to gAanilteough Seattle lost two of its
’set up regulations for the centen- top stars through graduation, the
nial song contest.
Chieftains appear to be even betJim Houston was appointed ter than last year’s strong team.
chairman to investigate the band, Sanford and Harney should give
situation for next year’s show. Brightman ample replacements
Ted Balgooyen suggested that the for Stan Glowaski and Bobby Maboard hire union musicians while lone. and the rest of the team has
other members of the board fav- height and, experience.
ored an all student band without Spartan coach Walt’ McPherwage expenses.
son is faced with a different propNo applicants for the position osition. He has 13 sophomores on
of musical director attended the his 24-man squad, and only one
first team returnee, forward John
meeting.
Barbara Fischer said that the
script for the 1956 show will be
ready for the board at their next
meeting on Dec. 12. in Ted BalFour specialists in health and
guoyen’s office.
physical education will address
the CAHPER meeting tonight at
7:30 o’clock in Room 22 in the
Women’s gymnasium.
The speakers will be Carson
Late for Class?
Conrad, Genevieve Dextral, Pat
You
It
For
We Park
Hill and Louis Means.

Novice Boxing
Rooting Section
Rules Announced

RON

Chieftains Boast Height
Experience Over Sparta

IarlairiPanill;

MM.

be provided, according to Marilyn
1948 Cherlet convertible. Horan, president.
STUDIO
Good shape. $225. Phdne CY59801. Afternoons at Sigma Chi
house.
Many hurl but only one succeeded
ƒri
.
Se* how she dd
Tuxedo. English doeskin, dinner Ernest H. Renzel of the Renzel
"THE TENDER TRAP"
jacket. Size 411-44, Never worn. Wholesale Grocery chain will
speak to members of Dr. John
What every gld sets for *very men
244 McCreery Ave. After 5.30.
Aberle’s marketing class today at
Starring
LOST & IP&IND
1:30 p.m. in B80, according to Dr.
Frank ’,nob
Dobbut Re no, is
Aberle.
Renzel
will
speak
on
the
David
Wayne
- (stein rr ƒol
black,
onyx
LestClass ring,
development of voluntary chain.
stone. Reward. Call C’/22371.
in the food business.
NMI DISNEY’S
WANTS!)
Anyone injerested may attend
"WHITE TAIL BUCK"
Hu
i
talk,
Dr.
Aberle
added.
WantedDixieland band to play
for a series of parties. Need not
he in union. Must be pretty good
Corona
Underwood
Royal
Remington
If interested. send representative
to 841 Arizerais, apt. 14 anyday beIVES r
tween 12 noon and 4 p.m. to arjyriffilla4
5IRVICE
range for an audition. Great oppor- ,
For Rent
tonity for a good 11r0111).
_1
Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Standard & Portuble Machines
by Candiolight oil the

Renzel To Speak

TOWNE
"BLUEBEARD"
FRENCH COMEDY
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Cecil. ,Aubroy
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Liberac
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CALIFORNIA
"MAN WITH A GUN"
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P.,

Ird

Conte

MAYFAIR
"DEEP IN MY HEART"
20 Sip Stars
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GINATIST MUSICAL OVER MAUI
Plus’1INE LOOTERS"
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EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"TRIAL"
Glen ford
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The Dutch Mill
Luncheonette
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-111-111113 MARKET
FREE DELIVERY
Where Quality Meets Prices From Form to You
1481 Almaden Rd, San Jose
CY. 2-3346

House of Pizza

.nhCI

Is C.VIC AUDITORIUM
395 Almaden Ave.(V /-9901
you 5. ,out Ncley’S Mirth -

For Sale

Est. 1900

-- Easy Payment Plan --

JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

SAN
Free Parking Next Door
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Light Lunches and
Fountain Service

Open 6 Days a Week
183 E SAN FERNANDO
across the street from
the Student Union
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Week’s Sorority Events Include
Plans for Christmas Activities
Alpha Phi’s are planning a Christmas party for underprivileged children to he held Dec. 12 at the
chapter house. The evening will include Christmas dinner after which
games and contests will follow.
Highlight of the evening will he
the appearance of Santa Claus who
will appear to slide down the chimney and distribute gifts to the children. Children will range from four
to ten years in age.
Also on the December agenda
will be a Christmas caroling party
%volt the members of Delta Upsilon

Flowers
for All
Occasions

fraternity. The two groups plan to
PHI MU
serenade other sororities and fraternities and many of the living ! The elective officers of Phi Mu
groups.
appointed the following officers at
Final arrangements are being their business meeting: Yvonne An-

made for the Alpha Phi Christmas
gelo, chaplain; Bev Zelverton, panPledge dance according to Nancy
Klinger. social chairman. The dance hellenic delegate; Rosanne hedges.
Is to be held Dec. 10 at Brookdalc Willi chairman; Doris Horwood. asLodge.
sistant pledge director: Joan Grigg.
assistant rush chairman; Bev. Trebel.. assistant social chairman.
DELTA GAMMA
Members of Delta Gamma and
Phi Sigma Kappa joined together
Tuesday evening for a costume exchange at the Delta Gamma house.
Theme for the party was "summer
vacation." Dancing and refreshments highlighted the evening’s entertainment.

DELTA ZETA

BOVIEliett
CetS0911-6

Bakmas
:Y

Flower
Shop

7 4 62

s,Jnio Cluro

the
SPARTAN
Barber Shop
the best haircuts in town

FOR COLLEGE
FELLOWS & GALS
35

Close to Campus

487 SO. FOURTH

San Jose
Launderette
463 S 2nd

Club Projects, Parties
Highlight Greeks’ Week
A mammoth fund-raising drive
is being conducted by members of
Delta Sigma l’hi. acording to John
Dunn. publicity chairman. The
brothers busily are buying and selling products and services for the
project.
Profits mill be used to pay for
the German Shepherd mascot Ad
the floor of the new fraternity
house recreation room.
The sneak for Delta Sigma Phi
recently was held by the pledges. it
was reported by Dunn.
KAPPA TAU

Complete Lour-Idly

SHIRTS

20c

DENIMS

40c

Dry Cleaning
Try Us And
SAVE

The pledges of Kappa Tau pulled
their second sneak of the year last
Saturday at 2 a.m. Activities captured were Wayne Abbey and Eddie Stafford.
Stafford. house manager. had
been hung in effigy earlier in the
week by several of his fraternity
brothers.
Future social events for Kappa
Tau include a dinner exchanec
with Chi Omega sorority.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Brothers of Phi Sigma Kappa
held att exchange with Delta Gamma yesterday evening. "Come as
You Were Last Summer- was the
theme for the affair. Refreshments
and entertainment were featured at
the Dr; bele,

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pikes have selected Hotel
Remington in Oakland as the Bite
of the second annual Fireman’s
Ball. The ball will be held in Feb.
ruary. according to Bob NIurphe.v.
chairman of the event.
Serving on the dance committee
with Murphey are Hal Spaulding.
Ralph Whitby. Al Tint, Bob Kickletheer. Dave Moja, Tony Ochinero.
Ken Abel.- Bill Resse, Mark Nictitate, Elwood Perkins. JERI Balassi.
Boh Aecolice, Ruben Marquez. and
E Pick Thoma.s.
The Pikes have a new mascot a
pre,ented to them by Mary

Recreation Group
Will Hold Meeting
At S.F. State

I dillFrI6T1d engsysmoni
and wedding ring set from
er setstastdina eollectioal
e !save styles to thrill
every bride . . . excellent
values in ereey price range!

Budget Terms

F(ti. LK AN
ctve(nri

L

Since 1904

FIRST & SAN FERNANDC

SIGMA KAPPA

A group of Sigma Kappa’s helped
Mrs Jeanine C. Wortmann, as
sistant activities officer. and Vivian on the Cerebral Palsy Telethon that
was
televised from the Civic AudiTherese were dinner guests Tues- torium
last week by answering’
day evening at the local Delta Zeta
phones
and taking pledges.
chapter house.
Recently. Jackie Gump and RoActives and pledges who worked
berta Evans were guests of the UC- -were Charlene Bactjer. Marilyn
LA chapter of Delta Zeta in Carder. Carol Davies. Pat Daw.on.
Los Angeles.
Monte Farrin. Judy Ilanson. Jean
Joyce Darnell. Delta Zeta of an Holmes, Louise Kirby. Eleanor
Diego. was guest at the local chap- Lackner. Nancy Main. Merle Marter two weeks ago. it ’sax announc- chand. Laurajane Meredith. Shirley
ed by Barbara Hart, publicity chair- Scarlett. Meg Schmidt. and Barbara
man
White

DELTA SIGMA PHI
yrs. experience

Marilyn Copeland. house chair
man; Marilyn Thompson, assi.stant
house chairman; Pat Chavarria.
standards chairman; Sharon Wood.
ritualistic chairman; Gail Harding.
fraternity education chairman; Betty Lou Peterson. activities chairman; and Bobbie Bryson. librarian.

"Fhe second annual meeting for
:he (*alifornia Recreation Society
District IV will he held Dec. 15, at
San Francisco State College.
, At the last meeting. in which !els;
acted as host to. the District IV
’Student Section drew more ;scripb
than any other time in the ids
’ear histery of the organization.
Accordina to Mary Neurnaw pub
beit rhairman
Pr Dorothy Kaucher.5pec4h and
drema department. was guest
speaker She spoke on her views
of recreation and 1014 a story the
picting %hat recreation meant to

Lou tocanougher. Kappa Della
pledge.
George Snell. president, recently
appointed Bill Reese to serve as
scholarship chairman of Pi Kappa
Alpha.

SIGMA PI
Sigma Pi’s from Long Beach
were guests of the local chapter
last weekend. A tour of the campus
and a discussion of the national
convention of Sigma Pi were the
main events at the visit.
Chuck Bucaria. publicity chairman announced that the convention
will he held in Los Angeles in
August. 1956.
President John Kroencke announced that a committee now is
making plans for the Sigma Pi
Christmas party to be held Dec.
16.

The second annual Smorgasbord
Dinner will be held by the Sigma
Kappas on Dec. le this year, according to Jo Gottadauro publicity.
chairman. This traditional event is
for the San Jose State College faculty’ and their skits or husbands.
Each year a different greup of faculty members is invited.
"The entertainment. food and decorations will follow the Christmas
in Scandinavia theme." Miss Guttadauro stated. St. Lucia’s Day is on
Dec. 13 and of speeial importance
in Yule-time holidays in Scanadinavian countries.
Entertain ment will include Swedish folk dances: Christmas carols
sung hƒ Novelle Dahle and a quartet consisting of pledges Joanne
Bonesio. Shirley (’leek. Joan Oats.
and Nancy Penitenli and accoinpanied by Joanne Pickering; a piano
solo by Betty Swanson: a reading
by. Mrs. Gene Mitchell and Dr. Robert I. Guy of the Speech and Drama Department: and will end with
the community singing of Christ
mas carols.
Guests will include Dr. John T.
Wahlvonst, Dean Ilelen Dimmick.
Dean Robert Martin. Dean J. 11.
West. Dean Stanle3 Benz, Dr. Fred
Harcleroad. Dr. Edward Clements,
Mrs Delta Pritchard, Miss Margaret Twombly. Dr. Alice Dement.
Mrs. Gene Mitchell. and Dr. Charles Purdy.
Also on the guest list are Mr. Gus
Lease, Mrs. Helen Doerr, Mr. Thomas Leonard. Miss Frances Gulland. Miss Inez Henderson, Dr.
Hugh Gillis. Col. Lincoln Daniels.
Mr. Jack Holland, Dr. Dean Cresap.
Mr. Patrick Meierotto, Dr. William
Gould, Mr. Charles Kappcn, Dr.
Courtaney Bras. Dr. (’avins, Dr
Earl Atkinson. Mr. Robert Guy. Mr
James Jacobs. Dr. Harold Miller,
Mr. David Donoho, Mr. Warren
Faus, Dr. William Sweeney. Dr. Robert Weber, Mrs. Fern Wendt.
Dr. Ward llasmus. Dr. Paul Roberts. Dr. Arturo Fallico, Dr. Bruce
Ogilvie, Dr. Esther Shepherd. Dr.
Harold Crain. Mrs. Lydia Boothby,
Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, Mrs. Gladys
Vogleman. Dean C. G. Burton. Mrs.
-lay Elder, Mr. Alden Smith. Mrs.
Margaret Pinkston. Dr. G. W. Ford.
Mr. Milton Rendahl. Mr. !tarry
Engwicht. Miss Marie Carr. Dr.
Wesley Goddard. Dr. Ilarrison
Heath. Mr. Lowell Pratt. Dr. William Rogers, Dr. Gene Waller, Mrs.
Helen Stevens. and Mr. Edward
Thompson

ISO Students To Spend
Christmas at Lake Tahoe
International students are ins it- pies. mill be offered. I lit those ated to spend Christmas in the high tending must rent their own ski
Sierras at Lake Tahoe from Dec. equipment at nominal rates.
A limited number of accommoda2f1 to 26 at -a cost of only $30. according to a release from thc Inter- tions are available in the threeVarsity Christian Fellowship, an in- story redwood lodge with adjoining
ternational group of university stu- cabins on the north shore of Lake
dents begun at Cambridge Univers- Tahoe. Registration fee is $5 with
ity in England and unrelated to any $25 payable on arrival which covers
church.
all costs of food and lodging, and
The foreign students who can not evening snacks.
return home to celebrate the i Additional information may he
Christmas season find that an op- obtained by contacting Phillip Perportunity to share in the season in sky. foreign students adviser, or
an informal home-like atmosphere Mrs. Dorthy Hutchings. publicity
zre unfortunately limited in the chairman of the International StuUnited States because Christmas is dents Organization
traditionally an intimate family at
fair..according to the release.
This plan makes it possible for a
foreign student to enjoy a week of
leisure in a home atmosphere and
also to enjoy a week of travel into
Formal ceremonies were held on
one of the West’s most popular Vathe Drill Field yesterday honoring
cation areas
who
Those attending mill be given 12 5.18 Army ROTC seniors
mitch of every day to do as they had been designated distinguished
ish. hut in keeping with the home military :students on the Spartan
atmosphere the IVCF expects to campus Col. John E. Rogers. pro
have informal discussions on the lessor of military science and tar
cultural and religious heritage of tics, presented the awards to the
senior cadets.
mankind.
Skiing at Squaw Valley, which is
Senior cadets honored %sere Jack
ihe site of !he 194in Winter Olym- F. Crawford. Warren B. Enos, Jack
V. Houser. Donald G. Hubbard, Ito

1
partan Soci ety
By JERK! LEE HUNT
. . . Society Editor

Romance Report

Ex ASB President
Serving in Alaska
Ensign John M. Aitken, June 1954
graduate and past student body
president of San Jose State College.
is serving as Communications

the Student Section Universities and Colleges" for 1932r are: Howard L. Bogie. 54. The National Committee of At
t)ttsidtrilI, Robert Maxey. vice- pha Tau Omega presented him with
president; Pot McLean, secretary: the Most Outstanding Graduating
Alice Rattles, treasurer. and Mary Senior’ award for his province in
Newman, publicity.
June I95#.

ARCHIE’S
You

CO-EDS

CHEsLEV-1.11.GE

The engagement of Dorothy Lilge
to Stephen Chesley, Chi l’i Sigma.
was announced at a Thanksgiving
dinner given by her parents. Mr
and Mrs. Gerhard Lilge of Reddiniz.
Calif. Miss Lilge is a business ad

’51 Chev rem, R&M, Pwrflt-$750
50 Olds ’Br cony., R&H-5650
50 Buick Sedanette, RILH-5550
SAN JOSE MOTOR SALES
3111111 Keyes

hCindere Ila
,Is Sought
By Theta Xi

We Hove Placed

hert .1. Muzzio, Gary R. Noyer. Leo
G. Plinski Jr., Richard A. Reese.
Gerald D Rendahl, Melvin K
Soong. 1Vayne r. Sparks and Lee A
Walton Hubbard also received a
medal indicating he was selected
as the outstanding senior cadet at
the Artily ROTC slimmer camp this
year
The presentations yesterday also
marked the Joining af the freshman
training unit %% lib the tapper las,
platoons.

STEAK

I s true-Masher’s for men Ims man
n _tote State College men’s vies
1 especially favorite styles on re’
0, rek up-to-date file. Tins nn..
nes the elfiSMIQS shopping
booth. tummy and more atcatatc
w you can get ’Lust who’ he wri
and make him your Jack
,rts on Christmas Day.
if you want to make your Christina,

gift a big surprise. and he has
filled out a card. tactfully steer you.
man to Mosher’s’ right away and
have him -go on record
00

special lunches
fountain service

mosher’s for men

5
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Alf CREAMERY
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Ineyt to Jimmte s Barber Shop)

511) St. & Santa Clara

Open Thurs, Night

OPEN 6 TO 10 DAILY
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Different Touch
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riƒcucl to iit the Student s Buclgut
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Wholesale

Purveyors
CF

is Fine Meats "
Hotels - Restaurants
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455 Keyes St.

San Jose
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State College Jacket
looks like new when we get through

ROAST BEEF
with Grewy

for those si hoof lockets with leather. sleeve. that me so popular. we
hove a special worms Mot moles them fook like new Our customers
have been amazed and pleased at the new color and life in the leather
have n
. Chrtp in our main plant and see the differenre
11
locket en display with one sleeve as it wry, when T "sin^ in to tr--

10(

7 A.M. to 9 rm.

GOOD
homecooking
GOOD

On Record

Jackets with Leather Sleeves

I ni cle bottle
of MIN

ARCHIUS

,.? r tic -

Your College Man

HOUSE
85(

food

FIT
FOR
KING

FOOD

If you see a number of Theta Xi
fraternity members examining the
dainty feet of numerous females on
campus don’t be surprised. The
members will visit the various sorority houses today in search for
the annual "Cinderella Girl."
Brothers of Theta Xi give the
college a new twist in their contest .
which features selection by chance
and no real losers, according to
John Howard. originator of the
contest.
The Cinderella fairy tale is almost followed to the letter, according to Howard. Twelve girls, one
from each sorority. are selected by
having their foot fit the "magic
slipper."
In explaining the contest. Hoe
ard stated that the winner actually’
selects herself at the annual Theta
Xi Cinderella Ball, to he held Dec
10 at Adobe Creetk Lodi!.
Twelve identically wrapped packages are placed on a table. Each
girl is allowed to choose one. The
packages contain gifts of equal va
Inc. bin the girl who selects the
one containing the "magic slipper"
is Theta Xi’s Cinderella Girl for
the year Howard explained
The search officially began y
terday at the sorority Mu..
Thursday, a coffee hour at 7 p.11,
will be held for contestant: at the
fraternity house.
Dec. 8. the fraternity will hold a
dinner for contestants. The Cinder
elle Ball will climax activities, and
the queen will he announced at
the event, Chuck Bolin. sociaj chairman. announced yesterday. Bolin
staled that activities will follow last
year’s program, but the shoe size
will be changed.

the finest

545 South Second

THOMAS-MORRIS

ministration major and Chesley is
The marriage of Joan Morris to
a junior police major. A January Bill Thomas vies anttouneed recentDOWNING.ZWIESLER
wedding is being planned.
Fred Downing. Phi Sigma Kappa,
ly at thu ’FILO a chi fraternity
recently announced his pinning to MANN-ZINGLER
house.
Melody Zwiesler, East Los Angeles ’ Brothers of Theta Chi have anCity College student
nounced the engagement of Ralph 8111=1M1111ƒ11.11111ƒ11ƒ
Ntann Theta Chi, to Susie Zingeler.
DOOLITTLE-BUTLERS
A series of revised Mother Goose Gamma Phi Beta.
rhy mes revealed the pinning of Pat
Butlers to Ron Doolittle at the Del
WEDDINGS
ta Gamma sorority house. Miss Butlers is a junior secretarial major. SEMENOMMASON
and Daolittle is affiliated with TheBarbara Mason, testing techm
ta Chi.
elan. married William M. SemenSCHENK-BRVAN
off. graduate student in psychology.
Marty Schenk. junior, recently Nov. 26 in Glen Ellen, it was anannounced her pinning to Bob Bry- nounced recently.
an. Delta Kappa Epsilon of StanThe former Miss Mason got her
ford University, Miss Schenk is a
general education major and Bryan A.B. at SJS.
is a sen or majoring in architecture. BARTON-ARNAUDO
Tom Barton, Theta Chi. and Joan
ENGAGEMENTS
Arnaud. Alpha Phi, recently an-

find

will

nouneed their marriage to the brothers of Theta Chi.

PINNINGS

Twelve SJS Army R OTC Seniors
Receive Distinguish ed Military Honors

Watch Officer at the US. Naval
communications Station in Kodiak,
A I aska Ile received his commis
slim July 8, 195.1. after graduating
front the Nasal Officers Candidate
her
School at Newport. Rhode Island
tither guests included Harold Aitken, while at San Jose State.
Teel. president of the State Recrea was very active in student politics.
Don Society. and Everett Lvda. San Ile served as sophomore class prcs
Jose City Recreation Department Went. and student hods’ vice-presiEntertaininent wax provided hs dent and president in his junior
the Della Gamma Trio who sang a and senior years. respectively.
medley of selections.
Ile was active in fraternity life.
Chairman who.helped with Lb alSo. belonging to Alpha Tau Onie
dinner and activities were, Ed Ma- ga, Eta 1111 Pi. Blue Key and Spur
lmsey. Bud Reams, Dixie Griffin. Ian Shields, and is listed in "Who’s
11xsilv ri Field and Don Dimitratus. Who Among Students in American

rrf.

Sigma Kappa.
Will Sponsor
Annual Event

CV. 5-9897
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